AINA PTT Voice Responder

Remote Push-to-Talk Control

Built for Critical Communications

- Model: APTT1
- Real-Time PTT: short latency
- IP 67: dust tight and water resistant
- Rugged: 2m drop test
- Lightweight: 125g
- Passed environmental MIL STD 810G tests: Test Method 500.5 Low Pressure (Altitude), Test Method 501.5 High Temperature, Test Method 502.5 Low Temperature, Test Method 503.5 Temperature Shock, Test Method 504.1 Contamination by Fluids, Test Method 507.5 Humidity, Test Method 509.5 Salt Fog, Test Method 514.6 Vibration, Test Method 516.6 Shock
- Regulatory tests passed:
  - USA: FCC (ID: 2AH78-APTT1)
  - Canada: IC (ID: 21419-APTT1)
  - Europe: CE (EMC and RF measurements: EN 301 489-1 (1.9.2), EN 301 489-17 (2.2.1), EN 300 328 (1.9.1))

Buttons

- ON/ OFF
- Emergency
- 2 x Push-to-Talk
- 2 x Soft/ programmable
- Multifunction (answer/ end/ mute calls)
- Volume control

Audio

- Sound pressure level: 105dB at 10cm
- 4-pole 3.5mm standard audio headset jack
- Wideband audio
- Audio DSP software:
  - Noise suppression
  - Echo cancellation
  - Wind and static noise reduction

Battery

- Battery life: est. 24 hours
- Micro-USB for charging
- Charging contacts for docking station

Bluetooth

- 250m line of sight range / 10-25m with obstruction
- Unique friendly name on the back cover for simple pairing
- Single pairing feature for increased security and to avoid confusion

Additional Features

- Covert mode: suppress audio and LED; microphone and headset use only.
- LED disabled mode: turn off flashing blue LED
- Use for regular phone calls (answer and end calls with multifunction button)
- Use for conference calls and listening to music (only available with the iPhone and some Android phones)